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LCCRAYeaT in Review:
Your executive met eight times during the past year.

A dedicated group ofyour friends and neighbours has
worked hard to promote and protect the community's
interests. The major project was the Residents' Survey
conducted during the summer. About 130 households
completed the survey, and the ftndings were summarized in
the October issue of "The Honkine Goose". Members of
your executive have been
actively involved in ensuring
that the golf club and the
Township were informed about
the recommendations made in
the survey responses.
Members of the executive liaised
with a number of key players
and partners whose initiatives
and activities affect our lives.
TheKaitlin Group:
(Len Dzierniejko)

LCCRA
Annual General Meeting
Thursday, May 17, 2007

Loyalist Golf & Country Club
Commencing at 7:00pm

Bath is now 1 .801 . a 13 .7% increase since the last census in
zc0l.
The presence of Bath and Millhaven Institutions in this
vicinity has enabled the Township to build up water capacity.
The Village of Bath couldn't have afforded to do it alone.
Water capacity in Bath is a problem. The village is coming
close to using the available capacity, and is currently meeting
some of its needs by "borrowing" water from the federal
institutions.

The five acres ofland behind
the Bath fire hall has been
declared surplus and is up for
sale. The disposition of the 19
acres west of the public tennis
courts has not been settled in
view ofthe fact these parcels
are now defined as
"serviceable".

Changes at Lafarge: (Lance

Eighteen townhouses have been
sold up to mid-March of this year. A total of ninety-five units
are planned.
Fifty per cent ofthe townhouse area has been serviced to
date, with further servicing scheduled this year to complete
Britannia Crescent.
A masonry wall is planned for the junction of County Road 7
and Loyalist Blvd. Later this spring a six-foot high noise/
privacy banier, made of wood and masonry columns, will
extend north along County Road 7.
Phase 4, south along Country Club Drive, will see all the lots
developed during 2007.
Servicing of approximately 50 lots is scheduled to begin later
this year in Phase 7, north on Country Club beyond the
roundabout. This phase will extend to approximately the area
of the 18'h black tee-box.
Some landscaping will take place later this summer around the
storm water pond on Country Club Dr.
The drainage pond at the I 8e fairway was deepened during
this past year to facilitate the collection of storm water runoff
from the townhouse area. Further development work will be
done on the 12'h and 16'h ponds when phase 7 is undertaken.
All the ponds will eventually be linked together.
Nothing is planned in the short-term for the proposed
Commercial Centre and retirement home.
Loyalist Township: (Guy Gosselin)
Joe Hudacin, Councillor-Bath Ward, attended the most
recent meeting of the executive. He noted that the population

Hopkins)
While Lafarge's focus of late has been Alternative Fuels,
work on other projects has not been neglected. Some
significant plant upgrades and operational revisions have
been accomplished in the last few months that will be of
benefit to our community, the village of Bath and the general
population.
Probably the most frequent complaint has been plant noise.
Over the last couple ofyears tests have been conducted to
identif,'and quantify the sources and levels ofplant noise.
Using this data, engineering studies have been conducted to
identif potential solutions to the noise problem. As a result,
a silencer will be fitted to one of the finishing mills in the very
near future. Once installed and operational, a follow-up
series ofacoustical tests in the area, and in our
neighbourhood, will be conducted to compare "before and
after" noise levels. Should the silencer prove to be effective,
the second frnishing mill willalso be fitted with a silencer.
While it is expected that the silencer will be effective, should
this not be the case, altemative solutions will be pursued.
Revisions to plant operating procedures have also
contributed to noise reduction.
On a different subject, a major upgrade has been made to the
Elechostatic Precipitator (See http :// Wikipedia. org);
this has resulted in a significant lowering of the level of
particulates (dust) in the stack plume. This result will be
verified by continued monitoring of air quality in the
surrounding area.



Your LCCRA Executive for 2006/2007 Includes:
Elaine Jackson, president; Bev Hopkins, secretary; Joanne
Burke, secretary pro-tem; LoekAndree, Jack Donaghy, Len
Dziemeijko, Joyce Friesen, Guy Gosselin, Rosemary Ha1,nes,
Lance Hopkins, Anne Jukes-Hughes and Eric King.

Benefits of LCCRA Membership:
OurPurpose:
To promote a happy and caring community, with a focus on
good health, caring for one another, and generally fostering a
neighbourly spirit.
Benefits Include:
A community telephone directory.
"The Honking Goose" newsletter six times a year.
An annual meeting to discuss relevant issues and concerns,
and elect an executive committee to manage the Association's
affairs.
The LCCRA facilitates activities for its members such as:
computer clubs, bus trips, genealogy, music and choir, card
games, quilting, lawn bowling, tennis and other activities
identified through our recent residents' survey.
The Association brings to the attention of the membership,
issues that pertain to the maintenance and enhancement of
our property values.
We welcome new homeowners to our community.
Members to ofthe LCCRA executive liaise with:

Country Club Communities
The Village ofBath
Lafarge Canada Inc.
Seniors' Outreach Services
Loyalist Township
The Kaitlin Group
Loyalist Golf& Country Club

Ongoing Issues Include:
Monitoring and lowering of our property taxes.
Communicating with The Kaitlin Group.
Liaison with Lovalist Golf & Counw Club.

LCCRA E-mail Notice Board:
As most LCCRA members will have noticed there has been a
relative flurry of activity on the Notice Board. Two notices
and one test message have been distributed. Problems
opening attachments and blank messages were noted by a
small number of recipients. The probable cause is
incompatibility of computer equipment. ln future, all notices
will be sent as e-mails rather than attachments, using plain
text formatting which should resolve the problem. This
means that all notices must be very basic in appearance. No
fancy formatting, or colours, etc.
There were a number of "returns" from the notices, indicating
that e-mail addresses have changed or people have moved,
etc. Maintaining an accurate and complete list of e-mail
addresses requires input from residents. Ifthey wish, new
residents are entered as part of the welcome process. To
remove those leaving the community from the Notice Board,
we need to know who they are. Information usually comes
from neighbours, "in passing", which works most of the time.

Our main concern is that all members who would like to
receive notices get them. So if you didn't receive the Ladies'
Lunch, and/or the Ontario Welsh Festival notice and would
have liked to, or have changed your e-mail address recently,
please forward your e-mail address to
blhopkins@sympatico.ca. If you are concerned about
computer security, all notices are scanned for viruses, bugs,
woffns, spy ware, etc., before distribution from a fully secured
professional level computer.
Seniors Outreach Services:
Accompanying this issue of "The Goose" you will find an up
to date flyer highlighting the Seniors Outreach Services
(SOS). Community Support Services are offered to seniors in
the Lennox and Addington County that includes Bath. A
number ofour senior residents are, or have been using
services offered by SOS located in Napanee. (Web site:
www.laos.org). If anyone has any questions conceming the
SOS services, please call me at (613)352-7830 or e-mail me at
Itandree@yahoo.ca
Loek Andree, LCCRA Seniors Liaison Representative

Prince Edward County Wine Tour:
LCCRA executive member, Anne Jukes-Hughes, is organizing
a tour of three wineries in Prince Edward County. The tour
willtake place on Wednesday, }l4ay 23,leaving St. John's Hall
at 9:3Oam and retuming to St. John's Hall by 6:30pm.
The cost is $95.00 / person, which includes: coach
transportation, personal guided tour, a tour ofone winery
wine tasting at three wineries and a gourmet lunch.
The first payment of $47.50 is due by May 4, by cheque made
payable to, "PE County Wine Tours", can be left with Cindy
at the clubhouse. The balance of $47.50 is due May 23 atthe
winery and can be made by credit card. Space is limited and
will be assigned on a first come basis. No refunds after May
19m. For more information contact
Anne Jukes-Hughes at (613) 352-4170.

Mixed Golf Tournaments:
Mark these dates in your calendar: May 14, June I I , July 16,
August 13 and September 10.
The theme for the May event is, "International Night".
Entertainment will be provided by our very own Loyalist
International Stars, along with a "Share the Wealth" draw.
While we are still confirming who will be headlining this
event, we have confirmed: George Krauss-Germany; Mike
Ken-Ireland; Eric King-England; Len Dziemiejko-Poland,
Mona Lee. Korea. and Mireille Fraser-France. Are there other
international stars who would like to join this distinguished
group? Call Mike Kerr or Elaine Jackson for details.
The dinner menu will be a Marketplace with four stations:
British Isles, Asian. Eastern European and desserts.
Green fees are payable at the pro-shop. The mixed golf entry
fee of $3.00 will be payable, as usual, at the first tee. Dinner
will cost $ 15.00. Golfers and their guests are invited to attend
dinner.
Those golfers arriving before 5:3Opm will be eligible for a
draw for one complimentary dinner that evening.
Sign up sheets are by the computer.
Mike Kerr, Elaine Jackson, Ian & Mary Lou McClure.
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Memorial Golf Tournament:
Make a note in your calendar. Wednesday, June 20th is the
date for this year's Memorial Golf Toumament. The purpose
of the tournament is to remember and pay tribute to those
members of our community who are deceased and who,
during their lifetime, made a contribution to the golf club and
other community activities.
The organizing committee has determined that the
watchwords for this year's tournament are "fun" and
"participation", however, there will be a competitive stream
for those golfers who would like to have their name on the
Memorial Trophy. Eighteen and nine-hole competitions will
be organized for this stream, using medal play with fulI
handicap.
There will also be nine and l8-hole sfreams for men and
women, with a scramble format. No stress! No pressure! No
minimum number of drives! The emphasis will be on having a
fun day playing golf with friends and neighbours.
Golfers are encouraged to form and register your own teams.
The draw committee will assign to a foursome, those who
don't register as a team.
This year's tournament will have assigned T-times, rather
than a shotgun, begirning at 9.00am.
As usual dinner will follow golf, with cocktails at 5.3Opm for
dinner at 6.30. The menu is Roast Hip ofBeef buffet, with
salad, vegetables and dessert. Price: $23.00 (inclusive of
taxes and gratuities) for CCC members, and $27.00 for non-
CCC members.
Everyone can register for the tournament through the Pro
Shop. Register for the competitive or "F{IN" stream.
While there is no limit to the number of golfers we can
accommodate, there is a limit for dinner. Therefore, you're
encouraged to register immediately so you're not
disappointed. Last year there were 1 03 golfers and 132 for
dinner. The limit for dinner is 140.

"tt i l  we meet again on a summer's breeze,
we shall remember them.tt

Bath Revitalization Committee:
The Village of Bath has begun a multi-year revitalization
project to create economic activify and to promote the
heritage ofthe village. The revitalizationproject is a
partnership with the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs
and has the support ofthe Loyalist Township Council that
formally appointed Councillor Joe Hudacin to be their
representative on the project. The Township has committed
$5,000.00 to this initiative for this year, and the committee will
pursue the Eastern Ontario Development Program for other
funds to assist with signage, landscaping, cleanup, etc.
Key to the revitalization of Bath is community collaboration
and partnerships. There are already at least 30 people
actively involved, including seven LCCRA members.
A residents' survey has been completed and is being
analyzed.
The project will take about three years. We are currently in
the organizing and identification of a community needs stage,
which will lead to imolementation and sustainabilitv.

Anyone who is interested in participating is welcome.
Meetings take place once a month. Your LCCRA executive
member on the revitalization project is president, Elaine
Jackson. You may also contact Dave Hinton, who is the
Chairperson of the Bath Community Revitalization Project.
Welcome Our New Neighbours:
We extend a warn welcome to our new neighbours:
Doug & Michelle Williamson, 1 Country Club Dr.,
Phone: Doug: 6 I 3 -5 8 3 -2363,Michelle 6 I 3-484-0098
Matthew & Mugsy Falconer, 102 Britannia Cres.613-583-6797
Rob & Sheryl Toop, 104 Britannia Cres., 613-352-5201
Judy & Cal Prang, 108 Britannia Cres., 613-352-5143
Julian Young, I 1 4 Britannia Cres. 6 i 3 -483 -8929

Rod & Normande Whitney,75, Country Club
Mike & Cathy Fobert, l6 Hawley Ct.,
Bruce & Shirley Dodds. I I Hawley Ct.352-7204

Prostate Cancer:
One in seven Canadian men will develop prostate cancer, and
in my case my PSA readings for the past two years were
normal. It was only because of the prostate TURP surgery
on December 4, where a sample of the prostate was analyzed,
that I discovered I had prostate cancer.
It is not a pleasant telephone call to receive from your doctor
advising that you have cancer. In my case I decided not to
tell my wife or family until the end of December, thereby
permitting everyone to enjoy a great Christmas.
I encourage all men to become aware of the symptoms of
prostate cancer. Get an annual PSA blood test, and ensure
your annual physical checks for cancer symptoms.
Barry Casey

Ladies Invitational - 2007 Quilt Challenge:
Several Country Club ladies have completed a full-sized quilt
for a ticket raffle. It will be raffled at the May 30,2007 ,
Loyalist Ladies Invitational Golf Tournament. All funds
raised through the toumament and the raffle will be donated
to the Southwestem Cancer Centre in Kingston. Raffle ticket
prices are $2.00 each or three for $5.00. Tickets are available
from Joyce Friesen at 6 I 3 -352-87 7 6 or e-mail:
j oycefriesen@sympatico.ca

Loyalist Texas Hold'em 2007 Champion:
This year, for the first time, the winter Texas Hold'em players
received points for winning at the weekly tournaments. Our
champion is Karol Pustowka with 66 points, followed by Mike
Ken with 62 points. (Mike says he would have won had he
not taken extended holidays late into the season.)
Third was Pat Nicholls. Jim Nicholls and Penny Chianelli tied
for fourth. Although there can be only one winner, everyone
had a lot of fun.
Join us for the Summer Texas Hold'em that runs every second
Wednesday beginningApril25 at 7:00pm. The sign-up sheet
is beside the computer, or just show up on tournament
nights.
Mike Kerr & Elaine Jackson



The Travel Feature:
We try to include in each issue of "The Honking Goose", an
essay by members of our community who have recently
trqvelled abroad to a place of interest. In this issue we
share the experiences of Marion Anderson and Joyce
Poulsen who visited the Greek Islands.

After a bumpy flight we arrived at our hotel in downtown
Athens. Seven mountains surround the city, and it is a city
that never sleeps. The traffic is wild and there are mopeds
everywhere, including on the sidewalks. Athens is a city of
marble and concrete, and to counteract this there are many
parks, and everyone fills their balconies with greenery. The
restaurant of our hotel was on the roof, with an adjoining
patio that allowed us to see the Parthenon illuminated at
night-an impressive sight.
While in Athens we toured the Parthenon, visited the new
Olympic stadium (not the ancient) and the temple ofApollo.
The history is mind-boggling.
On a day cruise to the Saronic Islands we visited Poros and
Hydra. It was a neat experience visiting the different islands,
each with its own personality. We enjoyed a typical Greek
lunch on board the ship.
A 45-minute flight took us to Mykonos. We were booked
into a five-star resort hotel, which was a bonus. It was only
a few steps to the sand beach and swimming in the Aegean
Sea. We toured the town and everything is white, white, and
so very quaint. Off the harbour the streets are hardly more
than the width of a footpath, but they are crammed with cafes
and shops, most of which carry beautiful jewelry. We spent a
lot of time around the pool, swimming and getting to know
our travelling companions.
We were surprised to learn that the tourist industry on the
islands closes down at the end of October and re-opens in
April. Apparently the winter is very harsh.
A two-hour boat ride found us in Santorini. Our
accommodation, built on three terraces, was very nice. We
were on the second level with our own swimming pool. We
visited an archeological museum and shopped for souvenirs
in Fira, which was a 20-minute walk from ourhotel. We then
visited the town of Oia that is famous for its sunsets. Oia is
another quaint area full of shops. There is a lot of hill and
step climbing in Greece.
A two-hour hydrofoil ride to the island of Crete takes us to
another five-star resort. A five-minute walk brought us to the
sea. We had a great tour of the island that is 260 km. long
and 65 km. wide, mountainous and very fertile. Our local
guide told us there are more than one million olive trees and
some of the wineries produce sultana raisins. The ruins of St.
Titus Church were the next excursion. It was the first
Christian church in Crete. We lunched at a traverna.
We enjoyed delicious food, perfect weather, pleasant touring
companions, and met friendly Greeks each and every day of
our vacation. We weren't as lucky as Shirley Valentine, but
you can't have it all.
Marion Anderson & Jovce Poulsen.

The Sunshine Club:
"Many thanks to The Sunshine Club for the lovely plant,
delivered after my minor operation in mid-December."
Peter Rose
"I would like to thank The Sunskrine Club, neighbours and
friends, for the cards, food items, and best wishes following
my surgery in January. Recovery is quicker in such a caring
community."
Bev Dzierniejko
A special thank you to The Sunshine Club for the beautiful
miniature Christmas tree decorated with golf balls. The gift
was very much appreciated. My surgery on December 4 was
a success, however, I got a call from my doctor on December
18 informing me that I had prostate cancer. Surgery followed
in February and I'm happy to report that it too was a success.
Russell Hartrick
I would like to thank The Sunshine Club for the lovely
flowers they delivered after my operation. This community is
a wonderful place to live. The Sunshine Club is always there
when illness strikes.
Bil l MacGregor
I wish to thank The Sunshine Club for the lovely plant and
fruit basket received after my two prostate surgeries on
December 4 and again on February 26. The good news is that
the cancer had not spread beyond the prostate, which was
removed. I am on my way to recovery, with my first golf game
scheduled for the opening day Invitational Tournament on
April 28, when I will again be playing with my son.
Barry Casey
I wish to extend my thanks and gratitude to The Sunshine
Club and my wonderful neighbours for your kindness during
my recent illness.
Marjorie Elliott

What is, "The Sunshine Club"?
For the information of new arrivals to our community, The
Sunshine Club was formed about l0 years ago. Its purpose is
to provide cheer and bring comfort to residents of Loyalist
Country Club Community. As the community grew, so did the
number of people working to cheer up those who were under
the weather or hospitalized. If you are aware of someone in
the community who would appreciate a call from one of the
Sunshine Club members, call one of the following: Joan
Stockley, Beryl Cooper, Darlene Gifford, Jeanette Lacy, Sylvia
Munnelly or Kathy Tackaberry.

ThankYou, Neighbours:
We would like to thank everyone who kept an eye out for our
lost indoor Himalayan cat, Sierra, especially Trish Knox,
Robyn Kristiansen and her grand-daughter Julia who braved
the rain and helped me look for Lrer. Also, we are very grateful
to Jo and Verna Burke who coaxed her out from under their
deck and brought her inside. We are happy to have Sierra
home again after three cold rainy nights outside.
Donna and Gar (Wally) Walford


